


BRIDAL MAKEUP 



The Makeover Dolls have an experienced team that can recreate the latest 
styles to ensure that you look and feel stunning on your special day. 
Wedding makeup is about being polished and making you glow on film, 
inside and out, yet feeling natural. Our teams are MAC trained 
professionals that work with you from a few weeks out to ensure that we 
create a style that brings out your best features on what will be a most 
important occasion. Phone Nicola for a quote and a makeup trial to see 
how The Makeover Dolls can cater for your every need on a day you won’t 
forget. We also have experience with all skin types and complexions.  

SHOW ME YOUR WORK! 

THE MAKEOVER DOLLS 

http://www.themakeoverdolls.com.au/#!events/cvh5


TEAM DOLLS 



Months in the planning, hours of  endless choices;  the flowers, the 
dress, the table settings. Your wedding day will arrive and flash by in 
a moment. You will feel like you’ve blinked and the day is over. The 
one thing that does last beyond the last guest is your wedding photos. 
So much effort goes into the most important day in most women’s 
lives, that your hair and makeup need to be flawless and camera ready 
from the moment you step out of  the house, until you slide into the 
limo at the end of  the night. 

SHOW ME YOUR GALLERY! 

THE WEDDING  - YOUR MAKEUP 

https://plus.google.com/u/4/photos/101881786904923249159/albums/5676134121820707009
http://www.themakeoverdolls.com.au/#!events/cvh5


Beautiful makeup reflecting your style 

BRIDAL MAKEUP 



We can organise for the bride or the entire female bridal party, together on the day!  

BRIDAL MAKEUP FOR BRIDE AND MAIDS 



Vibrant & Striking  Soft  & Elegant  

INDIVIDUAL LOOKS 



Natural   Smokey 

CAPTURING YOU 



Two maids  More maids  

BRIDES MAIDS 



Please contact me about bridal makeup! 

THE MAKEOVER DOLLS 

themakeoverdolls@gmail.com 
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